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2008 Sierra Avalanche Ski-O Championships Preregistration 12/16/2007

Your name:      Postal address:
First name         Street (& apt. #)
Last name/family name         City

Sex (circle your gender) Male         Female         State/Province
Birthdate (mm/dd/yyyy)         Country
Phone:         Postal/ZIP code

Home or work phone
Cell phone at event (optional)      E-mail address

SI card # (if owned) Subtotals
Trail fees--Indicate the days you are competing, whether you need a trail pass (not needed if you have a season pass), and fee for your age.

Are you Do you If you need a trail pass, circle the fee for your age on the event day.

Day #--Resort Date
competing  
this day?

need a trail 
pass?

75+
years

70-74 
years

65-69 
years

60-64 
years

19-59 
years

18 
years

17 
years

13-16 
years

10-12 
years

0-9 
years

Day 1--Tahoe Donner C.C.  Wed. 1/30 Yes     No Yes     No 0 0 12 12 18 18 18 18 0 0
Day 2--Tahoe Cross Country Thurs 1/31 Yes     No Yes     No 0 0 11 11 16 16 11 11 11 0
Day 3--Royal Gorge Cross Count Sat. 2/2 Yes     No Yes     No 0 0 25 29 29 29 29 16 0 0
Day 4--Auburn Ski Club Sun 2/3 Yes     No Yes     No 0 5 5 10 10 5 5 5 5 5

Total trail pass fees

Orienteering fees--For each day you are competing, indicate the fee you need to pay for the course you are doing, and your competitive class.
Are you Circle the fee for your age group on the course you are competing on 

competing If doing the white course If doing the orange, green, red, or blue course Competitive

Day #--Resort Date
this day?

18+ years 9-17 years 0-8 years 18+ years 9-17 years 0-8 years
Class

(2)
Day 1--Tahoe Donner C.C.  Wed. 1/30 Yes     No $6 $3 $0 $10 $5 $0
Day 2--Tahoe Cross Country Thurs 1/31 Yes     No $6 $3 $0 $10 $5 $0
Day 3--Royal Gorge Cross Count Sat. 2/2 Yes     No $6 $3 $0 $10 $5 $0
Day 4--Auburn Ski Club Sun 2/3 Yes     No $6 $3 $0 $10 $5 $0

Total orienteering fees +
Note: 
   1. Day-of-event fees are $5 extra for adults and $3 extra for juniors (orange, green, red, and blue courses only).
   2. To choose a competitive class, see the table on page 2 of this form.

Rental fees
Are you Circle the fee for each item you need to rent at each event.

Day #--Resort Date
competing  
this day?

E-punch 
finger Compass Skis (see note 1)

Day 1--Tahoe Donner C.C.  Wed. 1/30 Yes     No $3 $1 Rent at resort on the event day or elsewhere
Day 2--Tahoe Cross Country Thurs 1/31 Yes     No $3 $1 Rent at resort on the event day or elsewhere
Day 3--Royal Gorge Cross Count Sat. 2/2 Yes     No $3 $1 Rent at resort on the event day or elsewhere
Day 4--Auburn Ski Club Sun 2/3 Yes     No $3 $1 Rent at resort on the event day or elsewhere

Total rental fees +
Note 1: Skis can be rented at the resorts (except Auburn Ski Club) and at nearby stores (see event web page for a listing of these rental places).

T-shirt (optional)
Size (circle a size) Cost Number Total
Small   Medium   Large   X-large  XX-large $21 +

Volunteering--Can you help out at our events? Part-day volunteers get to compete. All-day volunteers get a competition credit for the day which is equal to their best score.

Discounts
Early bird registration discount (must preregister by 15-December-2007 (latest postmark date)) 

Number of race days =           X    $2     $1 =     $ discount -
Orienteering club membership

Number of race days =           X    $2     $1 =     $ discount -
Club (part of USOF, COF, or IOF) Subtract discounts

How did you hear about this event? (this helps us plan our publicity for future years) Grand total
(Flier, Orienteering North America, Far West Nordic, Cross Country Skier, BAOC schedule, or ? (please specify)) _______________ (Make a check out to BAOC)

Waiver of liability
In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, intending to be legally bound, I do hereby for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, waive and release any  
and all rights and claims for damages I may have against the Bay Area Orienteering Club, its representatives, successors, and assigns for any injuries or damages 
to me during or because of this event.
Note: This is an orienteering waiver only. You must sign a separate waiver for each cross country ski venue when you check in to pick up your trail pass each day.

Signature of participant accepting waiver terms     Date Signature of parent if entrant is a minor                      Date

Sending in this form
For early-bird and preregistration discounts, mail this form so that it is postmarked by Saturday, December 15, 2007.
For preregistration discounts, mail this form so that it is postmarked by Saturday, January 19, 2008.
All registrations postmarked after Saturday, January 19, 2008 will be handled as day-of-event registrations (without discounts including the Tahoe Donner discount).

Mail this form to:  Alan Houser, 811 Colusa, Berkeley, CA 94707-1838 More information is at http://baoc.org/wiki/Schedule/2008/SkiO or arhouser@pacbell.net

 

Add fees

Note: If from outside the US, you can pay this amount in US 
dollars when you pick up your registration packet at the 

Adult  Junior (circle the fee for your age group (adults 18+ or Juniors 9-17)) 

Adult  Junior (circle the fee for your age group (adults 18+ or Juniors 9-17)) 

Circle when you can help:  Day1 part-day   all-day   Day2 part-day   all-day    Rest Day  ski-trail-making    Day3 part-day   all-day    Day4 part-



Courses and competitive classes
If you are doing fully competitive courses, choose the course for your gender/age group.
If you need to do an easier course than the one for your gender age group, select a course listed below your gender/age group. Use the M- color or F-color  class for that course.

Course Long course (1) Medium course (1) Sprint course (1) Class(2) Class description (class ages are your age on January 1, 2008)
Blue 15-20 km 11-15 km 7-10 km Amazon Females (any age) doing the long course.

Complex route choices, Complex route choices,  Complex route choices, M-21+ Males of any age but typically 21-39 years in excellent skiing shape.
expert trails, grueling. expert trails, physical. expert trails, physical.

Red 11-15 km 8-11 km 5-7 km F-21+ Females any age but typically 21-39 yrs. in excellent skiing shape.
Complex route choices,  Complex route choices,  Complex route choices, M-20 Males up to 20 years old but typically 17-20 years.
expert trails, physical. expert trails, physical. and expert trails. M40+ Males 40 years and older but typically 40-54 years.

M-red Males 21-39 who are not ready to ski the blue course.
Green 8-11 km 5-8 km 4-5 km F-20 Females up to 20 years old but typically 17-20 years.

Complex route choices  Complex route choices,  Complex route choices, F40+ Females 40 years and older but typically 40-54 years.
and expert trails. and expert trails. and expert trails. F-green Females 21-39 who are not ready to ski the red course.

M-16 Males up to 16 years old.
M55+ Males 55 years and older but typically 55-64 years.
M-green Males 17-54 who are not ready to ski the red or blue course.

Orange 5-8 km 4-6 km 3-4 km F-16 Females up to 16 years old.
Moderate route choices  Moderate route choices  Moderate route choices F55+ Females 55 years and older but typically 55-64 years.
and intermediate trails. and intermediate trails. and intermediate trails. F65+ Females 65 years and older.

F-orange Females 17-54 not ready to ski the green or red course.
M65+ Males 65 years and older.
M-orange Males of any age not ready to ski the green, red, or blue course.

White 3-4 km 2-3 km 1.5-2 km F-white Females any age who are beginning ski orienteers.
Easy navigation and Easy navigation and Easy navigation and M-white Males of any age who are beginning ski orienteers.
beginner trails. beginner trails. beginner trails.

Notes:
1. The distances are approximate, and climbs are typically up to 2 percent of the distances. The final lengths are derived so that top skiers have finishing times that fall within USOF guidelines.
2. Only fully competitive classes (like M-20 or F55+) receive medals for placing 1st, 2nd, or 3rd in the Sierra Ski-O Championships (the less competitive classes, like M-red, receive ribbons).  

Qualification for championship placing and medals
Everybody who finishes a course for at least one ski-O event in this championship series is qualified to place for a medal or ribbon. There are no residency requirements.
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